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ANTI-SALO-

UNDER

SOLDIERS

LEAGUE

ON

EXTENDS WORK

21 YEARS OF AGE

INTO OLD MEXICO

MAY ENTER LAND
Special

E. Farley, Nuperinteudent
ew
League, will Launch the

K,

Yuii(r Men
Serving in the Army nnd
1'rIvHoKP Grunleil

.Mexico

Work

Navy

Department of the Interior,
General Land Office
Washington, D. C, October 9, 1918.
Register and Receivers,
United States Land Offices.
Sirs: Section 8 of the act of Congress of August 31, 1918 (Public 210),
reads as follows:
"Sec. 8. That any person, under the
who has served or
age of twenty-onshall hereafter serve in the Army of
the United States during the present
emergency, shall be entitled to the
same rights under the homestead and
other land and mineral entry laws,
general or special, as those over twenty-one
years of age now possess under said laws: Provided, That any requirements as to establishment of resi
t
donee within a limited time shall be
suspended as to entry by such person
until six months after his discharge
from military services: Provided further, That applications for entry may
be verified before any officer in the
United States, or any foreign count
try, authorized to administer oaths by
the laws of the State or Territory in
which the land may be situated."
The joint resolution of Congress
-.
!
'
..i, v ,l
(Public 41), approved September 13,
1918, and referring ti the above provision, reads as follows:
"'lliat no relinquishment of any
public-lan- d
entry maue unuer or by
authority of section eight ot the acc
Congress, second ses
ot the Sixty-fift- h
sion, entitled 'An act amending the
act entitled "An act to authorize the
President to increase temporarily the
Military Establishment ot the united
States " approved May eighteenth.
nineteen hundred and seventeen,' shall
be valid or efiective tor any purpose
'
'
MtMf&l:
t
'
unless executed after the eniryman
shall have actually resided upon and
cultivated the land, in the case of a
'
homestead entry, for at least six
:
,
months, and in the case of an entry
made under other than the homestead
laws, after the entryman shall have
complied with the provisions of the
applicable law for at least one year
"Any person, firm, or corporation
soliciting or dealing with the relinquishment of such claim or entry
prior to the completion of compliance
with the applicable law and with this
"
resolution and who or which solicits,
demands, or receives or accepts any
;
fee or compensation for locating, fil
ing, or securing the claims or entries
for persons entitled to the benefits of
said section shall, upon conviction, be
fined not to exceed $1,000 or imprison
ed for not exceeding two years, or
both."
2. Said section 8 of the act of
August 31, 1918, confers the right of
entry under any of the agricultural
or mineral public-lanlaws upon per
sons under the age of 21 who have
served, or shall hereafter serve, in
the Army of the United States during
(tie present war in the same man
ner as they could have made entry
if over that age. This right is con.r.
;
A 4
:
j .. 4 4 4
"3
4a 4 4a
4 9 4
ferred only upon persons who have
been actually mustered into the ser- tract, and recites the applicant's vides that a homesteader shall have months after his discharge from milivice and who are under 21 years of knowledge as to its character (non- - his military
services construed as tary service. No contest against the
age at the time their applications are ,bnineral, nonirrigable, etc.). For
equivalent to residence and cultiva- entry will lie on the ground of failure
executed.
there should be stricken from tion for the same length of time upon to establish residence until the ex- A drafted man is regarded as serv- an application for entry
the tract entered, and that if he be'piration of that period, and the time
under the
ing in the Army from the time he react all that part discharged on account of wounds re- - elapsing before such discharge form
ports for entrapment; a man in the' of the form beginning with the words ceived or disability incurred in the the service will not be counted on the
Officers' Reserve Training Corps from "that I am well acquainted with the line of duty the entire term of his statutory life of the entry.
the time of his admission.
8. The joint resolution above set
character of the land" and ending enlistment shall be thus counted; alThis department is of the opinion wjth "it is not susceptible of success- so, that no patent shall issue to any forth provides for imposition of a
that the expression "the Army of the ful irrigation," etc.
homesteader who has not resided up- fine of not exceeding $1,000 or imUnited States," as used in section 8
In such cases there must accom- on, improved, and cultivated the land, prisonment
for not exceeding two
of the act, includes the Navy and pany the application an affidavit set- for at least one year, but he is en- years, or both, upon any person, firm
Marine Corps, and that construction ting forth the facts as to the charac titled to the five months' absence privi or corporation which solicits, dewill stand unless Congress shall other ter of the land, executed by some oth- lege like other homesteaders during mands, receives, or accepts any fee
wise direct.
er person who states that he is him- each year's residence, which he may or compensation (whether it be in
3. An application for entry by a self familiar
therewith; but this will be required to show. It provides, fur- - money or in other value) for local
person coming within the meaning not be received as sufficient unless ther, that if a homesteader dies while ing, filing, or securing any claim or
of the law may be executed at any the affiant deposes that his statement actually engaged in the military or entry for any person entitled to the
place where he is located, whether it is made at the request of the appli- naval service of the United States his benefits of section 8 of the act of Aube in a State, Territory, pr district cant; that he has not solicited, deman widow, if unmarried, or (if she be gust 31. 1918. It is desired that if
of the United States, or in a foreign ded, received, accepted, or been prom married) his minor orphan children. there be violations of this prohibition
country. It may be executed before ised, nor intends to receive, a fee or or his or their legal representatives they be promptly brought to the at
any officer whose authority to ad- compensation of any nature for his may forthwith make proof upon hisltention of the General Land Office or
minister oaths is recognized by the assistance in securing allowance of entry.
the Chief of Field Division, to the end
laws of the State or Territory in the claim or entry.
en- - that immediate steps may be taken to
A person making a desert-lan!!.
which the land sought is situated.
The act does not exempt an ap- try under this act is entitled to the stop such illegal practices and to
These laws differ, and it will not be plicant from payment of the regular benefits of the act of Congress of Au- - bring the offenders to justice. More-guattempted here to give a synopsis of fee and commissions chargeable to
7, 1917
(40 Stat., 250). There-- 1 over, the attention of the soldiers is
all of them. An examination of the other applicants; as to that matter, fore, such an entry will not be sub- - very strongly directed to the fact that
State laws leads to the conclusion you will treat the filings like other ject to cancellation for failure to ex- - 'any one of them who pays or promi-pen- d
that they all recognize affidavits ex- applications.
$1 per acre in improvements up- - ses compensation of any kind for
n
ecuted in any part of the United
For the information of prospective
the claim, or to effect its reclama-'curin- g
an entry, even though it be
States before a notary public or the applicants it may be stated that the tion, during the period of his service 'merely by the grant of grazing privl-an- d
clerk of a court of record, and those entry underthe enlarged homestead
until six months thereafter, and leges, will be conniving at the breach
executed outside oí this country be- act amount to $22 in most of the the time for complying with the law (of a law which Congress enacted for
fore a notary or before any diplo- States, or to $34 where thelandsare is extended for a period equal to that ;the protection not only of the soldiers
matic or consular officer of the Uni- within the granted limits of Governme- of said service.
This relief is con- but of the general interests in the
nt-aided
ted States.
the amount ditioned, however, upon his filing in public domain. As above hown, it
4. An applicant claiming the beng
due on a
homestead ap- the local land office, within six will frequently be necessary for some
efits of said section must execute an plication for 640. acres Is $34, or $58 months after he is mustered Into the person to execute, on behalf of the
application for entry on the ordinary under the circumstances last mention- service, a notice of his muster in and applicant, an affidivit regarding the
prescribed form; but, where he has ed.
of his desire to hold the desert claim character of the land; but this must,
6. A person making a homestead under said act.
not examined the tract sought, there
in all cases be done by a relative or
7.
should be omitted from the form so entry under this act is entitled to the
The soldier will not be requir- by some other person who is willing
much as refers to personal examina- benefits of the act of Congress of July ed to establish residence upon the to afford the service without com-- (
wjth, tlie 2, tf'17 (40 Stat., 245). That act pro- - land in lita homestead entry until Bix
tion of, or acquaintance
Continued on not Page)
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The present plan is that New Mexico shall be the base of operations for
the
work in Mexico
and the Albuquerque office will bu
Latin-Americ-

still maintained.
Mr. Farley's work has been with
the
in New Mexico
and Arizona and he is pecularly fitted
for the work to which he has beC(n
assigned. Under his leadership New
Mexico went dry, and it. went dry by
per
votes. Sixty-fiv- e
cent of the population are
O.
Thq Governor-elecA. Larazolo, is a
and
n
a most enthusiastic
League worker, as is also CongressmanThe
-elect
B. C. Hernandez.
,
Congressman-electwhile serving a
previous term, supported the Ilobson
resolution.
s
of the membership
of the' lower house is pledged to ratification. There is but one unpledged
man in the Senate. About
.
of the membership of this body is
So it will lie sden
above
from
facts that
the
j
can be reached with the
gospel of Prohibition. It might, be
added that New Mexico holds the'
.jcord lor the largest relative dry
,)te ever cast jn t lie Union, this vote
i
.5. aiming two and
io one for
Prohibition. There is much worn yei
io be clone among these people in our
i.
own country, unci it is estimated that
there arc, n million ami a half ot
on this side of the
border.
it nas been demonstrated that
booze along the border has been the
and
prime cause of disturbances
where booze has been eliminated
therre has been a splendid object
lesson presented to these people of
the baneful effects of alcohol. This
object lesson has not been lost upon
them.
The Mexican delegates to the world
Prohibition conference in Columbus
made a strong appeal for assistance),
in their struggle against the liquor
traffic. There is no doubt but that
many of the saloonkeepers and brewFItElHHF. WO MACK
ers who will be put out of busineiss in
IS HOME ACAIX this country will try to
themselves across the border, and
Mrs. J. J. White and nephew, Fred- this gives added reason why the
n
die Womack returned from AlbuquerLeague
should get into the
que yésterday morning, where Fred- fight to rid our southern neighbor of
for ap- this curse. The American Issue.
treatment
die underwent
pendicitis. Freddie declares he is as
good as new, and was busy carpenter BE KEADY TO .WSWEK
ing with a new set of tools, when we
CHRISTMAS ROLL CALL
interviewed him yesterday. We are
OF AMERICAN RED CROSS
glad that he is able to be up and
around again.
The Red Cross Christinas Roll Call
will mean the Universal Membership
MOKE 5I01STIKE
of the American people in the Red
Cross.
Last Sunday morning, our people
The "Greatest Mother in the World"
awoke to iind rain falling and most of will blazon her membership to the
the snow gone, except where it had returning heroes through
the Red
drifted badly. The first of the week Cross Roll Call button and the Roll
were pleasant and the mud dried to Call service flag.
some extent, but there has remained
You have all served in the seca plenty. Today has been an "April" ond line of defense.
day, with rain,, snow and sunshine
You have; all cheered the boys at
mixed. Some of those who complain- the front with your participation in
ed the loudest last summer about It Red Cross work.
being dry are beginning to change
Can you afford to be without your
their tune to "too wet." Some folks Red Cross button when the boys come
are never satisfied.
home?
At the Christinas Roll Call you
must answer "here" for the glory of
1HEI AT LOCAL HOTEL
those who havej died and the honor of
those who are missing in the Roll
Curtis Haygood, who came from Call "over there."
Albuquerque las week, sufferinc from
Re ready to answer the Christmas
an attack of the Influenza, died early Roll Call thej week of December 1(5 to
this morning, at a local hotel. Af- 23.
ter taken sick while at work in the
Duke City, he tried to get home to his
PITTIXJ IX SIDEWALKS
parents, who reside on the Mesa,
south of town, but was too ill to be
On Tuesday morning 13. L. Mitchell
taken to the country. At he hotel, he began hauling cinders and spreading
was given the best of treatment and them for walks long Broadway, that
care, but the disease had fastened it may be better to get around than
itself too strongly upon him. Inter- wilding the mud. The work is being
ment will be made in a local
done under the direction of the Village Council.
Latin-America-
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activithe League's
ties. This appointment quickly followed the Columbus conference for
world-wid- e
Prohibition and is in accord with the resolutions
of the
Board of Directors authorizing the
giving of immediate assistance in the
fight where desired and
deemed advisable.
Mr. Farley becomes, therefore, tii first representa-tativ- e
n
sent out by the
League io inaugurate work in a foreign land. As soon as securing his
passports he will proceed to Mexico
City, where he contemplates establishing headquarters for the work in the.
republic. He expects to visit each
state capital and survey the field with
a view to ultimate thorough organizaanti-alcoh-

t'

C5

R. E. Farley. Superintendent of the'1
League of New Mexico,
has been appointed representative of
Anti-Salo-

one-ha- lf

Liatin-America-

ns

Anti-Saloo-

s.

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT.
CROSSED

SOLUIEIW CNDEK 21 YEARS
OF AGE .MAY EMEIt LAND

THE RHINE"

In the sunny lands of dear old France
In the land of England too,
(rrom page nr,c
pensatlon. The clear purpose of tb The American boys have takefo a
act Is to give soldiers under the age
chance
To show what they could do.
of 21 an opportunity to hold a homestead or other land claim for théir
own personal benefit, but not for The Belgium boys of the allied throng
speculation on tho part cither of them
Are shouting with joy all the while
selves or of others.
And the women and children are sing
9. The resolution provides that no
ing a song,
relinquishment of an entry made unFor the war is over, and all can
der the act in question shall be valid
smile.
unless executed after the entryman
shall have resided upon and culti- Yes the war is ended, a is o'er
vated the land covered by a homeThe Kaiser has left the throne,
stead entrv for at lpnst bIt irmnthsThe "Yanks' have hastened him on
or, as to other classes of claims, until
to the shore,
he shall have complied with the proWhere he is left to die and moan.
visions of the applicable law for at
least one year. Moreover, it provides He tho't the world would listen to him,
that any person, firm, or corporation
And obey all the orders he gave,
soliciting or dealing with the relin- But they gave no heed to his little
quishment of such claim or entry,
whim,
prior to the completion of one year's
And they fought for their lands to
compliance with the applicable law
save.
and with tlie resolution, shall be subject to the punishments above men- The battles are fought, and all is won,
tioned. Accordingly, the registers and
The nations are free once more
receivers are Instructed not to make The boys are happy for what they've
on their records any notation regarddone
ing receipt of a relinquishment of an
For the countries they all adore.
entry made under the act of August
31, 1918, unless it Bhall be made to And here's to the boys of the allied
appear through the affidavit of the
force,
entryman, corroborated by those of
As you met on the fields of France,
two witnesses, that the above condi- May the spirit of freedom within you
tions have been complied with; and
rejoice
soldiers are warned not to execute
As you think of your lines of adrelinquishments of their entries prior
vance.
to the arrival of the time indicated.
In case of death of the entryman May you always retain the valorous
the entry will be subject to relinquishdeeds
ment by his widow, heirs, or devisees,
That you did when you were in
as the case many be, under the followservice
ing conditions:
That have cherished all our country's
(a) If a homesteader, not until afneeds,
ter the expiration of six months from
And made many happy that were
the date of his death, if he had not
nervous.
established residence on the land, or
at any time after the expiration of And here's to the dead and the dying
six months from the date residence
Who have givefci their all for liberty
was established by ñim.
May yours be dearier than the living
(b) If any other class of entry,
And share with them, the victory.
not until after the applicable law has
been complied with for at least one And here's to our boys, the Yanks.
year.
As you part with the boys overthere
As in the case of relinquishment by May yours be dearer than the living
the entryman, such relinquishments
As when you sail for your land over
must be supported by affidavit, duly
here.
corroborated,
stablishing the material facts.
And when the Khaki boys return
Very respectfully,
Back to the; land of home,
LAY TALLMAX, C To the ones whose hearts do yearn
Commissioner.
For the boys who left them alone.
-

Approved:
ALEXAXDEIt

They'll tell us how they made Old Bill
SUp down from his throne so high
Down to the place he'll always fill
As time goes on, and his death
draws nigh.

T. VOGELSAXG,

First Assistant Secretary.
CLIÜ

FAIR.

We'll never forget the tenth of November
In the years that's ever to come,
sideration, was quite successful. This And "Kaiser Bill" will always remember
is the third club fair to be held in
How he was driven from home.
this County this season, and perhaps
another will be held in Mountainair in
the near future, if conditions permit. And in the days that always be
In the years to come forever;
All exhibits representing seven projects were considered exceptionally Over old Berlin, in Germany,
good, by the many spectators, and SadUlS PUB S4131S 9'B 3abm RUMS
forever.
much commendation was expressed in
behalf of the club members.
The Pigs of the pig club members Tim land that once was German
Has been changed by the hand of
were stationed in plain view and attime
tracted quite a bit of attention through
It's now the land of the American
out the, day.
Since the Yanks have crossed the
The sewing and cooking club exRhintt
hibits were of a class that many house
keepers could not equal.
Cooking Club, 1st Prize Nellie Wil- So let's be ready for the big jubilee
That's a coming when the boys ar- -'
liams; 2d, Naomi Addiugton;
3rd.
rive,
Mildred Milbourn ;4th, Gertrude Star-keLet's make the world ring with a loud
5th, Corinne Williams.
charivari
Sewing Club, 1st prize, Nellie WilTo show them the.v won the great
liams; 2d Leona Davis; 3rd, Mildred
strife.
Milbourn; 4th, Lillian ' Dodds; 5th,
Flossie Conditt.
By Henry H. Haley.
Registered Fig Club 1st prize, Elizabeth Roberson; 2d, Truett Grant'; 3d, November 12 191S.
Ralph Roberson, Jr.
Grade Fig Clnfo, 1st prize, Kenneth
Lane; 2nd, Ralph Roberson Jr; 3rd,
Ernest Brown; 4th. Geo. Fred Pool;
5th, Rex Sherwood.
(arden Club, 1st prize, George Farley; 2nd, Gladys McDonald; 3rd, Raymond Hodgson;
Cnnning Club, 1st prize, Gladys McDonald; 2nd, Bryon Hodgson; 3rd,
Raymond Hodgson.
In awarding these prizes, the garden and canning arc taken together,
and the prizes, are awarded as follows: 1st prize, Byron Hodgson; 2nd,
Gladys
McDonald; 3rd, Raymond
Hodgson; 4th, George Farley.
Bean Club, 1st prize, Homer Douglas; 2nd, Claude Brown; 3rd, Buford
Ficklin; 4th. Louise Schoffner; 5th, FARMERS TRADING CO.
Chester Milbourn; 6th, Troy Meadows; 7th, Everitt Hodgson; 8th, By- Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
ron Hodgson.
Corn Club, 1st prize, Forrest HodgMountainair, N. M.
son.
Poultry CIu'i, 1st prize, Ura Addiugton; 2nd,Herman Starkey,
It pays you to get our Prices before
Potato Club, 1st prize, Marion you buy anything In Groceries and
Cates.
Dry goods else where.
This does not mean that all these
prizes will hold good for Torrance
County, a? there are many club members who have not yet exhibited.
Farmers Trading Co.
Tho first Club Fair ever held in Estancia was held on Saturday, December 7th, and,, all thing3 taken into con-

Soldiers History of Service Told
by Stripes and Medals They Wear
Does that ribbon with green in it
mean the Croix de Guerre or service
on the Mexican border?'
"What does the Distinguished Service Medal look like?"
"How can you tell wound stripes
and service stripes?"
"What are' all those different cords
on the soldiers' hats?"
Theüe are a few of the questions
that are asked concerning the American soldiers' insignia by the lay folk
who, full of eager interest, confess
that even the comparatively simple
markings in the American army and
navy "get them all mixed up, says.
a writer in the New York Times. Nobody wants to mistake a French War
Cross for the badgo worn by a sharp
shooter, or to announce that a soldier
is in the infantry "because he has a
grayish cord on his campaign hat,"
when in reality that gray cord marks
the wearer as in the service of the
tanks. Everyone knows how to tell a
lieutenant from a major, but concerning the intricacies of smaller insignia
there ard. many questions asked.
Perhaps the questions asked most
often now that many of our heroes
have come home, for a time at least,
are about wound and service stripes.
The army's chevrons for six months'
foreign service and for a wound are
gold stripe for
just alike a,
ench six months of service or for

ter bluej of the ribbon of the D. S. C,
with a narrow blue stripe on each
side, and wider red stripes at the ends.

e;

wdH-nig-

'ew Mexico

1SM!, we
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SHAW

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at (

Legal Kates
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

LAND BARGAINS
tract of Deeded Land, 8 miles of MouWe have one
ntainair; i0 acres In good state of cultivation; all fenced; good
house and barn. Can sell at a bargain mid give terms to suit.
320 acres, 8 miles of .Mountainair; all fenced and cross fenced;
3 room house; 2 good cisterns; (!. acres in cultivation. This Is a snap
for someone, hut the owner says: "Let It go."
deeded; fenced and cross fenced ; near Alio wood land;
shallow waiter; the timber on this place will bring twice the-- amount
we ask for it.
120 acres deeded, i) miles north oí .Mountainair; good well of
water. $101)0.00. Can give terms to suit buyer.
KiO acres deeded: all fenced nnd cross fenced; in throwing distance of town; some improvements and an Iddal place for n home.
Can sell at a bargain for a short time.
We also have some Relinquishments to sell at very reasonable
NiO-ac-

re

240-acr-

linces.

Wo have several more bargains too numerous to mention here-I- f
you don't buy, we can locate you on a homestead; be sure you
see us before you buy or locate. We can save you money.

Keithley Bros.
S. L. Keithley

L. D.

Keithley

OFFICE IN POSTOFFICE BUILDING

WANTED
500 men and children to have their Barber
Work done

at Postoffice Barber

Shop.

Will appreciate

your trade.

j

Keithley Bros.

i

t

1

Food Conservation

RISTRAS SHOPPING
"The Home of Good Things to Eat"
MEATS Yes, you can help save food.
One of the best ways is to use home
grown and home cured products. Our
market offers you a variety of such ar-

in

ticles. Our meats are all
We do not handle any fresh meats except
and
And our customers tell us we have as
fine a line us can be secured in any
city snop.
home-grow-

home-grow- n

n.

o

suit-abl-

Among the Dolls

Hosiery

home-slaughtere- d.

Just received a nice line of Hose for
ladies and children. We have a
splendid weight hose in silk, which will
give good service in the coldest weather.
Also a good line of lisle hose, more moderate in price. Hosiery is always an
acceptable gift.
men,

FRIIT New Mexico Apples are famous
for their quality and flavor. In buying
these, you also help in the Conservation
plan, as there is no long freight haul in
securing these apples.
Then we nave bananas,, oranges, lemons,
etc.. all of which save food which can be
sent "over there."

j.Tl

Cnclc Sam has taken the ban off oí Christmas shopping and urges everyone to
e
presents just as they did "before the v;.r." We have in our big store, gifts
Come
appreciated.
be
gh'ls,
every
will
of
family.,
member
that
Good,
useful
for
the
and s'e these and you will be sure to w .nt some of them. Space will not permit us
enumerate all, but here are n few suggest ions.

(Vive

na ware
We have just

( li

opened a nice lot of
Chinaware, and can suit your taste as
u'ell as fill your needs in this line. We
have a number of designs and patterns,
in delicate ware, which must be seen to
be appreciated. We also have the plain
ware in a serviceable quality, which we
What is
have priced very reasonably.
nicer for the lady of the house than a
nice set of dishes?

S Y It ITS A full line of various brands
just received. In using syrups, you are
saving sugar, and helping very greatly.

HONEY A fresh shipment just in. What
is better these cold mornings than comb
honey on your

We have a nice assortment of Dolls of
various sizes for the girlies from the
wee tots up. Character dolls are all the
vogue now, and come in unbreakable
materials. Our dolls will not be thrown
aside as broken and uufit for the little
ones' pleasure after a few days, but will
bring pleasure to the little lady's heart
every day in the year.

For the Hoys
For the boys we have Air Guns, Musical Tops, Horns, and a number of toys
which will delight the little fellows. Just
the thing Santa will, use to fill their
sockings. We are expecting a larger
shipment in soon. See these before making your purchases.

Then there are the Toboggans or stocking caps, Sweaters, Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Knitting Hags, Slippers, Coats, and various other articles, suitable- for
gifts, and serviceable at the same time. Do your Christmas shopping now, and avoid
having to make your purchases during the rush.

hot-cake-

-

GENERAL You will find a number
of articles here, which will aid in tho
plan of Food Conservation. Our line of
Groceries is complete and fresh.
IN'

Your Business

Mountainair, New Mexico

Business

will advertise you

WÜ-D0T- E

Jo Jo

and ere long
Your

I

K. SELLERS

í

i

after January 1st.

It.

y

,

Mountainair

will do a genernlRcol
Estate ami Live Stock business, under the firm name of
and will handle y:ur real estate and lhc( t:c".. for you on the IwsU of
"EVERYBODY SATISFIED OK NO DEAL."
On nnd

These, like the wound and service
chevrons are rewards authorized by
the president for service in the pres
ent war.
The ribbon of the French War
Cross, which many young Americans
have won during the war, is red and
green a green ground with five equidistant red stripes.'
The badge for servicei on the Mexican border has a wide green center,
flanked by narrow stripes of blue, on
each side of thepe are slightly wider g
stripes of yellow; the ends are narrow stripes of green. The badge for
foreign service has, as its center, a
narrow stripe of buff, then on each
side a stripe of red, then one of white,
with ends of light blue.
Thestj are a few out of many campaign ribbons and badges of merit,
service, or heroism. A good deal of
interest attaches, too, to the marks of
especial skill in shootir"' The sharpshooter's badge is a Maltese Cross
with a bar above it. The expert rifle- J
man may wear a device, consisting of
a pair of rifles crossed on a wreath.
The pistol expert's badge is similar,
but smaller; it is a pair of pistols
crossed on a wreath.
The marksman's badge is a plain
bar. On the bars of all these medals
each wound.
the meaning of them is printed in
The difference is that the "service good plain letters "marksman," "exstripes" are worn on the left sleeve pert riflepnan," or whatever it may
just above the cuff, the wound stripes be; but of course the letters are too
on the right. There is also a chevron small to be read in passing by the
of light blue for less than six months man on the street.
of foreign service. Perhaps the time- Each branch of thel army service
honored method ol the landlubber in has its special cord for the campaign
remembering "which was which" be- hat of noncommissioned officer or entween "port" nd "starboard" that listed man. The infantry is gray-blucavalry, yellow; artillery, red;
the one was "left" that had the same
number of letters- - may be most help- aviation, green and black; ordnance',
ful here; 'Tight" is "wound" live red and black; tanks, clear gray; commissary, green; police reserve, green
letters each.
Another subject of inexhaustible and white; medical corps, maroon and
h
inexhaustible white; machine gun, dull blue, with a
interest and
complexity is that of decorations and red tassel; Quartermaster Corps.bufl";
ribbons of various kinds. The diffi- enginers, red and white; Signal Corps,
culty is simply that there are so many orange and white; chemical service,
of them. We see many soldiers with bright blue and yellow; cadets, gray
ribbon bars nowadays. Here are the and black; chaplain, black, and officmeanings of those in which we are ers' training corps, red, white and
blue. Officers below the rank of
most interested:
The Distinguished Service Cross is brigadier general wear hat cords of
awarded by the president, "to any gold and black, brigadier generals and
person who since April 6, 1917, has officers above that rank plain gold. In
distinguished himself or herself by the Marine Corps only officers wear
extraordinary heroism in connection hat cords.
Most people know the shoulder inwith direct military operations." It is
a bronze cross, bearing an eagle. Its signia of officers' rank the lower
ribbon s of red, white and blue a ranks at least. A general wear four
a lieutenwide blue center, a narrow white silver stars on
stripe on each side, a wider red stripe ant general three, major general two,
The
and brigadier general one.
at each end.
The Distinguished Service Medal, a colonel's sign of rank is the silver
round bronze me.dal bearing (he eagle, spread eagle, the lieutenant colonel's
to any the silver leaf, the major's the gold
is warded by the president
person who has distinguished himself leaf. A captain wears two silver
or hersdlf by exceptionally meritori- bars, a first lieiutanant one. But many
ous service in a duty of great respon- Americans do not know that tho gold
sibility in time of war." Its ribbon has bar that is the second lieutenant's in- a white center, not so wide as the cen- - sjgnia is an innovation in this war,
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
Juanita Keithley, Berle
Frances Rucker, Clamaco Sanchez, Esther Denton.
l'LEASANT VIEW
WILLARD
W. TURTOS TIIl'RBER
In Miss Hoyland's Room: Anton
AUCTIONEER
o
Alejandro Padilla,
Schuessler,
The Man Who Oets the Money
Lueras, Felipe Sanchez, Octavi-an- o
Special correspondance.
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
e
From the Willard Record
Sanchez, Beatrice Keithley,
a Specialty
Schuessler, Stella May Schuessler,
We have no monopoly on all Ü "doitf Tlihfs to let, but we v
Monntnlnalr, New Mexico
Btvcrui navt lost block üunng the Belvey Shaw, Lois Lopez.
Twelve below zero last Thurnday
believe In handling roly Are heel end pwtt tí CrotftfeA, and Uióse
night. Hut weather is nice now, ana receut bad weather.
every
ependor
that
will bear Inspection, With aa to qíaUfcr uft jrrlcK Dn1 rísg your T
thj eun saines in all its
Roy IIov.llu and wife had business
toy on!n
7.
day.
health
Inferior gttfe, especially In the Ui ef
We are unloading our substitute
4.
.f.
in willard Thursday.
flour at $5.00 a hundred. Mountainair
X. n. Meyer
E. T. Daric
Horn Tuesday night, December 3,
Produce Co.
7 a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis
Jim Burns from off the X, M. C. is
IlAYlM A MEYER
reported
Clark. Mother and baba are
at home the first of the week.
Attorneys and I onnscllors at Law
good health.
in
Phone 5
"How docs the breakfast suit you,
4.
C. M. Stark is here looking after
inquired the young bride
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
John?"
two
day
or
a
spent
Howell
C.
Dixie
business interest from Mangrum.
anxiously.
in Estancia this week on business. Mr.
"It's just right, diirest," said her
Howell has appointed H. V. Lipe as
The stork has visited in Mr. and
his deputy as county assessor for the Mrs. J. Lewis Clark's home and left husband. "I'm awfully fond of calves'
liver for breakfast."
next two years beginning J:inuar 1, a little baby.
"So am I, dear," said the wife.
1919.
ft l m
m
a
FRED H. AYERS
"Oh, John, don't you think it would
Thursday for pay us to keep a calf?- Then;we-CQHleft
Geo.
Winkler
AT IAW
Deputy Sheriff Elias Speare returnATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
Miama, Arizona to see what good have liver every morning for
ed to Estancia, Monday. He reports
things
he could find.
fast without using our coupons.".
Office Hours: 9:30 . m. t. 4:30 . m.
his wifel slowly but steadily improv
ing at the Presbyterian Sanatorium
;
Estancia, New Mexico
Mrs. Williams and her youngest son,
.at Albuquerque. Mr. Speare will send
Oklahoma,
soon
for
will
leave
Pat,
'his children to the Socorro school un- 'ew epen and ready for bnslness, under new management. Will
'
while Wash will seek a new location RED CROSS AIDS
ll
i ii
nt
tin
nrrnini 111
til ,U.!h
UVUIlll.
lV,UIUO
III
lllll! UlVlllH
in Arizona.
carry a ful Une ef Ante parts, Repairs and ccessortes, lis and Gasoline. We will have a ftrst-tlaJesse Meyer returned from Albumedrante In chance of the repair shop.
FARMING IN ITALY
T. E. RODGERS
Mrs W. W Manning is in receipt of
querque, Tuesday. He says he; missed
much of the training of the Students a letter from her husband in Arizona
Surveying and Locating
Army Corps, as he was taken sick who left a few weeks ago and report
ThroUeh efforts of the American
Be sure of your line before fencing
soon after he entered, and was laid up work and price favorable.
later
Bed
Croii scientific farming U new!
and save trouble
with the flu, but gained very valuable
320
to
his
traded
Owens
tag
has
taught the younger genratto:
John
experience, and is glad he went.
Mountainair, New Mexico
a Texas gentleman and will move ef Ral, thus eliminating coneidwiaiej
We regret losing these two
B. E. Pedrick was damaged by the soon.
iraats and replacing
taa'
snow storm last week, having lost a families from our midst.
plementfl with modern Aaxrlean-inaecow which he was unable to drive to
CAHS. L. BURT
Flooring is being put in the school Machinery.
the ranch for protection from the
Schools of agricultura have baen eeweather. The animal fell on the building which will be of great atvan-tag- e
will
School
tabllshed, and the Department of Civil
ground late in the evening, and it was
to the children.
"good night" Bovine. She was frozen
as soon as the building is repair- Affairs of the American Red Cresa.'
ed.
stiff the next morning.
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD fIRE
operating with a similar Italiaa or-Cheehee,

Mc-Kinl-

' Good Things to Eat"

t

Anaa-taci-

Don-ni-
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Staple Groceries

i

12-12- -tf

t

Orme Mercantile Company

Iviiountainair

-

Parage

Shaw Brothers, Props.

1 1

ss

Your Patronage Appreciated

-.

Fire Insurance

k-g-

Hardware, Furniture,
Building Materials. Oils
Stoves. Paints. Glass
Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
t
G. T. McWhirter, Manager

in

--

fIRE & MARINE

CO.-Th-

always pay

ey

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
ortlCC

REAR

Of

DRUG STORE

Monutainair, New Mexico

R. L. Hltt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all

Matters

Civil

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop

t

County Clerk Julian Salas and his
son, Luis, were here Monday from
their home at Encino. Luis has been
attending college in Santa Fe, but on
account of the flu epidemic he came
home, and will remain to assist his
father in the office. Mr. Salas said he
had not yet decided who would be his
other deputy, but if Miss Sharples of
Mountanair accepted, she would be ap

pointed.

Doroteo Tapia has his
ESTANCIA

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

From the

..

News-Heral- d

After the storm period last week
had some cool nights the coldest

4.000

sheep

on land he rented for grazing purposes.
E. S. McElhiney went to Mountain-ai- r
Monday a la Ford, rather than
horse-bac-

k.

we

C. J. Amble

8

Physician and Surgeon
Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glmsei a specialty

Office

rractlec and Consultation.

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

below zero.

sis ii

i

vi

771

my luge
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anti-saloo-

lost two or
three dozen chickens during the seThe' vicinity of Progresso seems to vere weather.
be a hoodoo to the N. M. C. There
was another breakdown there Monday
The snowstorm froze our mail carrier out the last week, but he was
Assessor-elet- 't
D. C. Howell was in able to get around again Saturday,
Estancia yesterday and announced
the appointmeut of H. V. Lipe as his
Bill Franklin and Augusta Johnson
deputy.
took their horses to Mountainair Saturday to ship somewhere ;n Texas.
Miss Piercek the Denver Red Cross
nurse who has been at Chilili, came in
Edna and Ella McElhiney did not
the first or the week, reporting in- get to Ktart to school Monday as in
tended, but expected to go Tuesday.
fluenza entirely stamped out there.
Latin-Ajneric-

mined.
The New Mexjco Central Railway
Company has fallen in line with the

inj,

Bums, and children
spent Sunday with Jesse Johnson and
Mrs. W.

Rev. R. E. Farley is to have charge family.
n
of the
propaganda in the
Mrs. E. S. McElhiney
countries.

In the list of casualties sent from
France during the past week appears
the name of William S. Norman, Mcintosh, wounded, degree undeter-

aup.-ri-j-

e

known

as the "Comttato

BISHOP JOHN

What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

SAFETY

Whatever else you may want, tlio prime bject is certainly of repayment.

J. O'CONNOR

TELLS OF RED CROSS APPEAL

Torrance County Savings Bank

Bishop Joha J. O'Connor of Newark;
thus expresses his approval ef the Red
Oress Christmas roll call r
"A citizen of the United States can
effar no valid excuse for failure to en-- ;
roll himself in the American Red Crsj;
Society. An orgnnlr.ntion whose one.
greet principle Is humanity has tae
right to call all men to its standard.
Ttie Red Cress appeals to the common
human In us. It nlma at giving Aae
words, like sympathy and pity and
mercy, some practical value. The world
has walled a long time for an organl-Eatio- n
which could give to vague feel-feg- a
of sympathy wide, practical application.
The American Red Cross
fulfills every requirement of a broadly
hemanltarlan association. It accepts
only universally admitted principles.
It limits its operations to no particular clas. It sides with no party. It
anka ef its members but two things

Willard, New Mexico
Has an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
principles which gives character to a financial institution and
safeguards the interest entrusted to it, and also has an individual style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.

The People's Bank
Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

large roads that aro being operated
by the Government, and is allowing
feed stuffs to be shipped to this country at half freight rate. When this
rate was first granted it only affectSCHOOL NOTES
ed those roads that were under the
control of the Government. But as
soon as the proposition was put up to
the officials of the N. M. C. Co. they
The class in Modern History enjoyed
gladly granted the half rate on all
feeds shipped over their road. The (?) a test on Thursday of last week.
stockmen of the valley should show
The janitor is putting in his extra
their appreciation of this road by givin spreading the cinders from
time
ing it all their patronage possible.
thej furnace around the building in
the making of walks.
NOTICI

S

Í?

Casing Repairing and
Vulcanizing
All

Work Guaranteed

Old

Casings Bought and Sold
At BoaFs Garage

MOUNTAINAIR,

George E. Scott, general manager
of the American Red Cross, thua explains the necessity for the Chrlsrnas
Rell Call :
"The response that the people of the
United States make when the Christmas Roll Call summons them to a universal membership In tho Amertean
Red Cross will, if that response Is nation wide, accomplish these things:
"It will give exalted purpose and
high resolve to the Soldiers and Sailors ef America.
"It will give encouragement and renewed devotion to those who are working here at home.
"It will give inspiration and courage
te those of eur people who are laboring overseas."

i
i

7.

A. B. KRIEGER

that they have pity on snffering wherever found and that they have tie will
to relieve misfortune.
"The appeal of the Red Croa for aa
increased membership should be Instantly heeded. The man who fails to
heed this call places himself outside
the pale. He does not feel with his
J. L. Johnson. A. II. Yarbrough and native laid. He is not one with hie
Charlie Franklin took three loads of kind. Here is our opportunity to Join
beans to Mountainair Monday for J L, in a work which gives to religion and
Joh nson.
its teaching present value. Place your
names on the rolls of the American
Mrs. John Franklin and daughter, Red Cross."
Minnie May spent Saturday and Sun
day with Mrs. Dora Priest. Mrs. Priest WHY AMERICA NEEDS
is a daughter of Mrs. Franklin.
CHRISTMAS ROLL CALL

Now that the Flu has about disapAD persons knowing themselves indebted to Shaw & Payne are aske'd to peared, most of the pupils are back in
settle same not later than January 1st. school hard at work to make up for
1919, so that the business of the firm lost time,
can be closed.
The English Class recently looked
R. L. SHAW.
into the futura and wrote the "Class
Prophecy." Needless to say each mem
HAPTIST ( 111 RCH SERYICES
ber of the class was seen to have
Sunday School at 10 a. ni. B. Y. P. "made good" and all werei filling imV. at 7 p. m. Preaching every Sunday portant places in life.
NO OTMTf? LIKE ITat 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Prayer
HO OTHS.R A3 GOOD.
A number of new pupils have enter
Meeting every Wednesday, evening at
P'irc!ine tun "NEW i'.OMZ" nml you wilihavr
ed
school since the vacation caused by
Ladies Missionary Aid Society
life ar.t nl the r'i
o' 7:30.
y'" 'V- 'l'&'; rliminntion
wf'rkimtmhip ..nü hft meets twice a month (Wednesday) the Flu epidemic. The new ones are:
lv
fepptr .potii-quality 6l inurp.il ímm'km
rrvirr pt mini'
In Miss Webb's room: Alfonzo Grifmum coot. 1;imi .mi l..ivin ti.e "NEW HOME", 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
fin,
Willard Culberson, Harvey FowSundays at 3 p. m.
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
ler. Beatrice Rucker.
r Lcwine qual'c
Known the world nvr for ?t
Saturday
7:30
Church Conference
In Miss Veal's Room: 6th Grade,
N''t ioM iin! :x '! oth'-- nains.
p. m. before the 1st Sunday in each
THENEWHCMESEVIN3,V1Aí:HIÍIECu.i0RA!GÚ.MAS&
Edwin Culberson: 7th Grade. Ross
month.
ron Atr ni
Boston, R. W. Griffin, StiBie Reding.
W. B. PHIPFS, Tustor.
In Miss Doyle's Room: Bessie Mira-ba- l,
Dealers Wanted
Willie Harris, Lois Rucker, Clude
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO.
Have you renewed your subscrip- Robbing.
tion to The Independent?
CHICAGO, ILL.
In Mre. Rodgers Room: Ellis Mo- A

gaalMtiiin,

per gil Orfani de Constadinl Mortt lu
Guerra," has opened a school of farming, conducted by Seleslan Fathers, in
fields just outside the Porta Furba,.
one of the historic gateways of Rome.
The boys of the goliool, all orphans
f peasant soldiers, are giren training
ki scientific and practice! farming, Ost
object being to strengthen their atX R A Y
tachment to the soli, also to convert
them Into good and Intelligent termers. Lectures and classroom Inttroe-rlo- n
Special correspondance.
are accompanied by field work.
nicely
doing
with
is
Vernon Furman
itn modern tools under the direct sn- the school.
pervislon of the younger Fathers of
the Institution, who work side by side'
E. S. McElhiney went to Willard with the boys In the fields, teacMag
Saturday, returning Sunday.
and demonstrating.

In th case of Stale versus D. H.
Bass, Judge Lobb ruled that the defendant be held under a bond of
$500.00 to answer
before the next
grand jury. Mr. Bass was charged
with 'willfully and maliciously killing
a cow," and J. I. Hodges was the
The big snow is nearly all gone, but
prosecuting witness. Assistant District Attorney R. L. Hitt represented the roads are awfully muddy.
the state, and L. C. Hanlon represented the defendant.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnson were
Sunday visitors at his fathers home.

first Class Service
PLENTY OP CLEAN TOWELS

Mrs. Minnie Williams and her son
Wash, sold the,ir land ownings together with stock and farm implements
to Messrs. Lester Williams, Bigelow
and Melton.
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-
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Time for Fall Plowing
The season for Fall flowing will be upou us before vc
Inow it.. Are you...;prepared? Or do you need a new
plow ? We have hv stock a supply of Breaking Plows,
both walking and sulky, turning plows and discs, single
or gang. Also Listers that will do the work right.

Get a New Wagon Now

When the Soldiers Ar Getting Wall.
The convalescent soldiers are being
cared for in Italy hy the American Red
Cross. There are sixteen hospitals already in operation and twenty-cto- .
others In proceas of construction. At
these hospitals, in addition to the care
of their wounds and their general

health, the soldiers are being taught
useful trades. Thre are typewriters,
sewing machines and tools for cablner
malting at each hospital, and the soldiers find that, In addition te supply-lothem with u useful trade when
they are well, the use of these "toys"
give them hours of pleasure during
tho tedious period of getting well.

You can buy a new wagon for less money right now than
you will be able to for some time. We have a number of
wagons on hand which were purchased before the advance in price and you can get you plow or wagon for
less money now, than we can get either at wholesale.

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
Mountainair, N. M.
laaicssssKxaraatxaxjtJiM
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MAKE IT UNANIMOUS.

The Independentthe progressive paper$2.00 per
:worth it.

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
"

Ikk

Mountainair Independent

T
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RED CROSS ROLL CALL
IS SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

Published every Thursday by

A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
in advance

$2.00 per Year, payable

Entered as second class matter
e
at
13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Oc-to- br

post-offlc-

k far transcends an ordinary con- k tributlon. .Wherever people are
starving, wherever they are sick, k
k wherever they lack shelter, the
The Independent has received sevRed Cross Christmas Roll. Call
will stand for renewed hope and k
eral letters from the little folks for
Santa Claus and next week will pub- k the promise of efficacious relief.
How necessary, then, that the k
lish these and any others we may receive. Send to Santa Claus, care of k answer of the American people
k should be overwhelming. The k
the Independent.
k amount of money raised Is sec- ondary. The world will measure
State Chairman Raynolds suggests
humanitarian purpose by the k
our
k
the giving of W. S. S. as Christmas
If
presents. This is a senible idea. New k number of names enrolled.
FORTY
goes
out
that
word
the
Mexico is fr behind in the purchase
MILLION Americans have Joined
of W S. S. and this 13 one way to InRed Cross or a greater nam- the
crease the sales, help Uncle Sam, and
all mankind will be revived
ber
give your friends a sensible gift all
k by the practical proof of our
at one and the same time.
idealism.
Those who have been on the
k
to
The attempt of the
firing line know that the work
commit suicide as reported by the Asof the Red Cross will not end
sociated Press, is simply further proof k with the proclaiming of pence.
if that! be necessary of the real cowIn many respects the demands k
ardice of the beast. After having k upon the Red Cross will In- crease ns new fields of relief are
murdered not thousands but millions,
attempt
to
opened.
The readjustment pe- an
in
hhman
beings,
of
riod will present many opportu- gratify his lust for power, he now
nities for sharing our abundance
sees the handwriting on the wall, in
with our world neighbors, who
that the allies will demand that he
are at rock bottom In every' hu- answer for his misdeeds, and he lacks
'
the manhood necessary for anything k man respect.
think- - k
be
will
-Every
American
Holk
of that kind. His sneaking off to
land, Instead of surrendering to the k lng along this line because the
needs in Europe and Asia will
victors, showed the cur in his makestand forth with insistent call to
up to the world.
his nnd her sympathy. In the
Red Cross Christmas Roll Call
At the time of placing orders for
' iio't
theíalní is to lacé the entire
Christmas goods the War had
Amerlcnn people on record as
been. won, and very few orders were
approving the Red Cross spirit.
given for the usual line of goods inSuch approval will make every
cident to Christmas. Instead a full
.expended abroad have a
dollar
line was laid in of :stíasible. Christsacred" significance to the bene- mas presents goods that are always
Helarles. ..
acceptable and that prove useful at
To register TOUR approval of
the same time. These are the Christ
the Red Cross all you need is a
mas goods Mountainair merchants
heart and a dollar !
are offering. And the list is almost
beyond number. One can. go into any
store and find a number of articles
which any friend would be proud to
FIGHTERS
TUBERCULOSIS
receive, and which 'would .remind the
JOIN WITH RED CROSS
recipient of the donor through the
usefulness of the article itself.
'"'Fifteen hundred
Will you be able to answer the associations in every state In the UnRed Cross Christmas Koll Call? The ion have set aside their ordinary work
drive for Red Cross members will be and are giving their time and attenon from the 16th to the 23d of this tion during the next month to the Red
month. A great many who became Cross Christmas Roll Call, according
members last year and paid a year's to an announcement from the headdues are now delinquent. Everyone quarters of the National Tuberculosis
ought be able to find a dollar to pay Association.
the dues and become a member be
Instead of the usual sale of, Red
fore the Christmas Roll Call. There Cross Seals which has been conducted
will be no sale of Red Cross Christ
for the last ten years jointly by the
mas stamps this year Just the Roll National Tuberculosis Association and
Call for membership. And the word the American Red Cross, this coining
is given that there will be no more year the tuberculosis movement wilj
drives for funds. It is expected that be supported by a direct appropriation
the membership dues received from of $2,500,000 from the Red Cross, ainj
the members joining during the next In turn ail of the machinery of the tuweek will be sufficient to carry on berculosis campaigu will be turned
the work, so no more drives for into helping swell the membership 'of
funds will be necessary. Have your the Amerlcnn Red Cross In an effort
man aud woman in the
dollar ready, the Red Cross girls to enroll every
'
Ex-Kais- er

:

country:
In every state there is a well organized state organization, and under It
AMERICAN SPIRIT
there are strong local branches. These
RELIED ON TO WIN. trained workers will
with
the Red Cross chapters in their comIn (he light of succeeding events It munity uud will 1'iiiioavor to organize
Is Interesting to recall the confidence .their districts so that no one can eswith which the United States Food cape solicitation. Universal memberAdministrator viewed the gloomy out- ship In the Red Cross will be the aim.
look in July of 1017, when this country bad been in the war for less than x
WILL GIVE COMFORT KITS.
four months nnd the Germans were
steadily pending the western frout
nearer and nonrer to Purls.
Because of limited room on the
"Even though the situation in Eu- transports the Army has now barred
rope nui y be gloomy today," he de- comfort kits from the personal bagsinco
However,
clared in a public; statement, ""no gage of: soldiers.
such real
furnished
American who lias knowledge of the these have
results already obtained In every di- comfort and pleasure to our boys,
rection need have one atom of fear the American Red Cross Is arranging
that democracy will not defend Itself for as large freight shipments of these
as possible to be distributed through
in these United States."
For these
Its Foreign Commissions.
made universal appeal. One big
hare
LOYALTY IN. LITTLE
burly soldier boy was as pleased as
THINGS LAST PROOF
pnnch over some simple puzzle that
OF PATRIOTISM had been slipped Into the bag he drew.a
Still another instance is told of
came from the trench
Americans without murmuring cut soldier boy who
and dirt and with
grime
with
covered
their sugar allowance from four
a toothbrush in
as
as
even
much
not
pounds a month to three and then ns
he was banded
When
possession.
his
long as need be to two pounds for
comb, brush and
with
a
kit
comfort
sake.
even' a toothbrush bis Joy knew no
bounds, and he immediately made o
Food Will Win the World.
mental allotment from his next pay
day to go to the American Red Cross,
America earned the gratitude of al- which bad proved his friend In his
lied nations during war by, sharing hour of need.
food. America under pence may win
the world's good will by saving to
hare.
CHRISTMAS ROLL CALL
J
DECEMBER
if

will find you.

loy-alty'-

16-2-

x

The Red Cross flag was the
first to float over the battlefields
of Europe; It will be the last flag
to be furled. As long aa our
k own people or those of our allies
need help. we must give It. We
are getting rendv for the Roll
Call getting ready to tako a pa- triotic census of the Araorica
people. Every jood clUren win
answer "Here" when bis namt
is called.

k

3

1

Tac

OUT OF MANY RAGES

MEETING

12-12-

tp

Tuesday January 7th,

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

1919.
C. E. B1GELOW.

Trade: Good work horse for

To

Wl

STOCK HOLDERS

jrcj

DIMES

will be most in keeping with the
k true spirit of the day. Self cen- tered exchanging of gifts will be
fr.HttU in evidence because our k
'resources are pledged to much k '
it more Important use.
The Red Cross Christmas Roll
Call is conceived In - the new
light When the American man,
woman or child pays the noinl- k sal membership does the action k

yourself Barley flour Pana sack at Mountainair

$1.25
Co.

Stockholders of Mountainair State
Bank of Mountainair New Mexico,
will please take notice that the reguf r mm.
tun lulling
years old; due to freshen the 21st of lar annual stockholders meeting for
this month. W. A. Sipes. 2 miles the election of Directors and the trans
north, 3V2 miles west of Mountainair. action of other legitimate business,
will be held at its banking house on

Produce

TÜV3ES

Of all the observances of
Mountainair Printing Company
k Christmas the American people
Mountainair, New Mexico
bate known the one this year
P.

Make

cakes.

milk cow. See J. A. Eaton,
of Mountainair.

we:st

Cashier.

miles

5
tp

"Jones says he gives employment to
For Sale: Household goods, kit- a lot of other men."
"So he does other people's bill colchen cabinet, safe, dining table, 2
bed steads, dresser, washstand, dish- lectors."
es, sewing machine. Anyone wishing to see these goods will find me
LI HE 1ST Y ROM) PAYMENTS
at C. H. Cloud's. Ella Thompson.
The third payment on the Fourth
Liberty Bond must be in Dallas by
Please make
For Sale: 120 acres, 9 miles north Thursday Dec. 19th.
your
payments
now.
of
partly
Mountainair,,
cultivated;
For Kent 160 a IV2 miles a of town,
Mountainair State Bank.
Good House and barn, 90 acres culti- good well. Box 227, Estancia, N. M.
vated this year. Mrs. Mary L. Corbett.
..For Sale: Quarter section of land,
Fenced
White Corn Flour, $1.25 a sack at southwest of MounViinair.
and cross fenced; part in cultivation;
Co.
Produce
Mountainair
.For Sale: 245 acres patented land,
good well.
Inquirei 7, Independent
two miles west of Manzano; has flowOffice.
Two
Salo:
For
business
in
lots
ing spring of good water. Address
Josefita G. de Candelaria, Manzano, N. Mountainair. A bargain. Inquire 8,
Independent Office.
Stock Wanted: Can pasture about
M.
30 head of stock.
See I. C. Bruce, 7
miles southeast of Mountainair.
For Sale: Alfalfa $30 per ton;
BATHS
Prairie hay $22.50 perton, or 80c per
Am prepared to give baths, plen- bale. Imboden's Livery Barn, or see
ty of hot water. Good tub. Open
W. T. Farmer.
W A N T E I)
every evening. Price '2 cents
Bring your towels.
I will pay highest cash price for
Frank Schmitz.
For Sale: One Jersey heifer, now
all kinds of furs.
Old Cooper Residence
H. L. ANDREWS.
in milk. Price 'S.uu. See Mrs. Emmea
4
4
4
4 4
4
4 (
Adcock, 7 miles southeast 01 Mou2t

tp

RED GROSS MAKES ONE

12-12-

NE of the greatest services which
the Red Cross Is performing In
this war is the unification of the
many races of which America Is com-- j
posed through the Home Service,
(which,, through Its 10,000 committees,
Is looking after the welfare of the soldiers' families in every corner of the
.country. America tins always been
called the Melting I'ot, and truly, but
the process has been slow. The war
has accelerated It. The Indians of the
j west, the negroes of the south, the Italians nnd Eastern Europeans of our In
dustrial centers, the Mexicans of the
Southwest, Armenians and Swedes and
'Norwegians and Japanese and Icelanders all are now enlisted under one
(lag, nnd were whole henrtedly in the
war because it was America's wnr and
they are Americans.
That they feel this Is patent to those
.who have seen and talked with these
men. Witness the Italian, who In the
.assembly hall of one of our mobilization camps was waiting with a group
of bis fellows to take the oath of allegiance. Fie stepped forward suddenly with tears In his eyes and with a
'vivid gesture pressed a corner of the
Amerlcnn flag that hung over the desk
In front of him to bis lips. A group of
native' born soldiers who had been
,lookIng on with amused Indifference
broke Into applause and cheers. From
then on these Italians were their
brother Americans.
Such work as this is valuable not
'only for the morale of the men ; It is
binding the nntion Into one organic
whole as It has never been bound before. . To give concrete expression to1
.this unity the Red Cross plans through
its Christmas Roll Call, to be held the
week beginning December 16, to' Increase Its membership from 22,000,-00- 0
to the limit of available membership. It wishes to give In this way.. notice to the world that every American,
irrespective of creed or birth, stands
squarely and uncompromisingly for the
principles for which we have been
fighting that America is one and Indivisible pledged solidly for honor and
mercy and good faith.

',
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SICK
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HUSTLE
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For Cale: A 1
H. P.
Gasoline Engine. In good order. Can
be seen running any day at Independent office. Will do the work of a
windmill. Need larger size. Call
at this office.
Air-coole-

d

10-fo- ot

Amble's Pharmacy

Wanted: Hogs, Chickens and Turkeys. Will pay good prices. See W. T.
Farmer, at City Meat Market
Moun-taiifai-

N.

PRESCRIPTION

'

'iL

DRUGGISTS

r,

Schoolhooks, Magazines, Papers

For Sale: Relinquishment of 320
acres; 17 miles from Mountainair, on
Rural Route; 30 a. in cultivation; SO
a. fenced;
house and 2 cisterns.. See J. L. Morris.

Proprietary Medicines
Mountainair,

New

Mexico

tp

Strayed: One large bay mare, 12
years old, hind feet and left fore foot
white, white snip on nose; also one
bay horse colt, 6 months old, hind
feet white. Both branded C on left
jaw. $5.00 reward for return or corralling until called for. Notify A, J.
Northcutt. 3 miles east of Mountainair.
2t

FAUSTINO JARAMILLO

Contractor and Builder
Adobe and Stone Mason, PlasteringPebble-Das-

Hor Sale: Pure bred Toland China
Pigs.. See R. Sellers.

h

a Specialty

Call or Write

11-7-- tf

Cuarai,

Strayed

Span young mules, one
one black, (has wire
scratch on left shoulder). 5 years old.
Will pay ten dollars reward to anyone bringing them in. Gus Anderson,
Mountainair, N. M.
mouse-colore-

N. M.

d;

Í

tp

For Sale: -- Ford Touring Car in
good condition!
Ray King, Ranger
Station, 1 mile west of Mountainair.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

tp

Through the National Tuberculosis
Association and the Journal of the Outdoor Life, Its official magazine, a campaign is being organized to got tuberculosis patients of the country to enlist, every fellow "cure "chaser" ns a
member of the Red Cross during the
coming Red Cross Christmas Roll Call.
Special campaigns have been organized In all of the large sanatoria, of
which there are nearly G00 scattered
throughout the United States. Efforts
will be made to enroll one hundred
per cent. In each Institution and also
to go after all patients and enroll
them as well. Every patient In the
sanatorium will be responsible to get
one more patient. The movement will
be a contribution of the tuberculosis
patients of the country to the Red
Cross.
Since the National Tuberculosis Association and Its affiliated agencies aro
being supported by the Red - Cross
,

through direct appropriation during
the year 1010, this effort of the tuberculosis patients Is considered to be an
unusually appropriate one.
RED CROSS

CARRIES

TONS

Strayed : Since October 2G, one
dark horse, weight about 1Ü00 pounds,
quite old. Spanish brand on left'
shoulder. Reward of $10.00 to anyone bringing it to my house. Severo
Chavez y Romero, Mesteno.

240-ton-

CommcrciaS

tp

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

For Sale: Cattle and horses; 2
stoves; implements and plenty of water on hand. Frank Schmitz, old
Cooper place, Mountainair.

44',2',a44l4a4'4,'S'ati4a4'4'4'aSi
I

have

acre relinquishment

320

in best bean section on which is
partly finished house. Will sell
this farm and enough lumber' to
complete house for $350.00, and
will accept beans, barbed wire, 4
good team of mules or cash in
payment. If you want a bargain
see' me at once.
H. L. ANDREWS.

I'

I

Why Pay Rent?
For

Sale:

of cattle, good
condition; 9 cows,
6 heifers, 4 steers and 1 calf.. Also
some good brood Mares and colts; 1
Amerlcnn Red Cross trucks are con- good young mule, 2 burros. All this
stantly In action along the Belgian stuff is for sale, for what it is worth;
front. This report of the work of reason for selling, sickness.. Am not
these trucks was recently received by pushed for range and will not sacrithe Commission for Itidglum:
fice. Inquire at this office.
"In the Inst two weeks we handled
of foodstuffs and a large
quantity of salvaged material.
Dr. J. E. KRAFT
"We have been saving the effects of
people in tlr shelled towns, Furñes,
Dentist
Abeele,- Coxyde, La Panne, Alvering-hem- ,
the Trnpplst Farm,
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, AlSt.
and Reningheist.
On. nearly nil occasions when work buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
was In progress In the last Earned it Appointments made by mail or phone.
has been shelled, but fortunately without Injuries to trucks or drivers."

OF FOOD TO BELGIANS

DEPARTMENTS

Herd

rustlers and in

Al

s

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own land- lord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

Oost-Dunrlc-

Jeanle-Bieze-

n

For Better Drinking Water.
Recnuse of the necessity for better
drinking water In Italy the American
Red Cross Is manufacturing a large
number of water sterilizers nnd disinfecting plants which are to be turned
over to the Italian military authorities'
at Rome and used according to their
discretion.

For good dental work, see Dr.' J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.

5--

tf

- "I suppose a fellow ought to have
a good deal of money saved up before
he thinks of marrying?"
"Nonsense! I didn't have a penny
when I started, and I'm getting along

fine now."

"That so? Installment plan?"
"Yes, and we've only been married
"What is your husband's income?"
and keeping house for a year, nnd I've
"Oh, I hardly know," was the re- got the engagement
ring paid for alsponse; "usually about 3 a. m." .
ready."
"

i

Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

$

í

í

EL INDEPENDIENTE
Hon 25. Township 4N, Range 7E. X.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-

U, S. HEALTH SERVICE

tention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, I.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
M., on the 13 day of December 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Owens, John Owens, L. L.
Lorey and G. W. Brunner, all of
Mountainair. N. M.

ISSUES WARNING
Increase in All Respiratory Diseases After the Influenza
Epidemic Probable.

FRANCISCO

Influema Expected to Lurk for Months.
How to Guard Against Pneumonia.
Common Colds Highly Catching Importance of Suitable Clothing Could
Save 100,000 Lives.
Washington,

C

D.

NOTICE EOH PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
I'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 2, 191S
given that John
hereby
Notice is
X. M.,
Mountainair,
of
Chastain,
L.
wiio, on October 14, 1915, made Additional 11. E No. 024842, for Sl NE
V4 nnd
N'M SEV4, Section 28, Township 4 north, Range 6 east, N. M. P.
.ueridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
14th day of January 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. Sipes, J. A. Cluff, Ed Wheeler,
and George Kayser, all of Mountain
air, X. M.

ence of tliii epidemic of influenza the
attention of health officers is directed
to pneumonia, bronchitis nnd other
diseases of the respiratory system
which regularly cause a large number
of deaths, especially during the winter
According to Rupert Blue,
season.
Surgeon General of the United Stares
Public Health Service, these diseases
(Will be especially prevalent this winter unless the people are particularly
careful to obey health Instructions.
"The present epidemic," paid Surgeon General P.I no, "has taught by bitter experience how readily u condition
beginning apparently as a slight cold
may go on to pneumonia and death.
Although the worst of the epidemic is
over, there will continue to ne a large
number of scattered cases, many of
them mild and unrecognized, which
will be danger spots to be guarded
uualnst." The Surgeon General likened
the present situation to that after a
great fire, saying, "No fire chief who
understands his business stops playing
the hose on the charred debris as soon
us the llames and visible fire have disappeared. On the contrary, he con-tinues the water for hours and even
dnys, for he knows that there is danger of the fire rekindling from smoldering embers."
"Then you fear Another outbreak of
Influenza ?"' he was asked. "Not necessarily another large epidemic," said
the Surgeon General, "but unless the
people learn to realize the seriousness
of i lie (lunger they will be compelled to
pay a heavy death toll from pneumonia and other respiratory diseases.

FRANCISCO

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X.

U.

November
Notice is hereby given that Ralph
S. Brunner, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on October 2, 1911, made H. E.,
No. 014702, for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, g, 7

and 8, Section 31, Township 4 north,
Range 8 east, X. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 13 day of
'December

1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
P. H. Miller, L. L. Lorey, Roy Halen and G. W. Brunner, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO

'

DELGADO

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Register.

,

20, 1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:'
W. F. Martin, E. C. Sharpless, Joe
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. N. Hollon, R. L. Mitchell.J. L. Dressier, and R. L. Shaw, all of MounChastain, and J. A. Cluff, all of Moun- tainair, X. M.
Common Colds Highly Catching.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
"It. Is encouraging to observe that tainair, N. M.
orDELGADO
FRANCISCO
people are beginning to learn that
Register.
dinary coughs and colds are highly
catching and are spread from person
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to person by means of droplets oí
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
germ laden mucus. Such droplets nr
Department of the Interior
sprayed into the air when careless of
Department
of
the
Interior
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
withor
sneeze
ignorant people cough
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 13, 1918.
out covering their mouth ami nose. It
191S
2,
December
given that William
hereby
Notice
is
to
good
people
hava
knew that
is also
Notice is hereby given that Cathryn N. Walpole, of Mountainair, N. M.,
learned something about the value of
fresh air. In summer, when peoplo Hibler, heir of Harvey J, Hampton, who, on December 15, 1915, and Octoare largely out of doors, the respira- deceased, of Mountainair, N. M., who, ber 5, 1916, made Homestead Entry
tory diseases (coughs, colds, pneunxv on October 17, 1916, made H. E., No. No. 025418 and Add'I H. E.. 028191, for
nia, etc.) are Infrequent; In the fail, 028229, for SWU and Lots 5, 6, 11 NEV4 Section 13, T. 4 X., R. 7 E.. and
people begin to remain Indoors, the and 12. Section 4, Township 3 north, Lots 1, 2, 3 & 4, Section IS, Township
respiratory diseases Increase; In the Range 8 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has 4 X., Range 8 E., X. M. P. Meridian,
winter, when people are prone to stay
has tiled notice of intention to make
in badly ventilated, overheated rooms, filed notice of intention to make three
three year proof, to establish claim
to
year
the
Proof,
claim
to
establish
the respiratory diseases become very
to the land above described before
A.
P.
before
described,
above
land
prevalent.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
Suitable Clothing Important.
Mountainair, N. M., on the 14th day at Mountainair, N. M. on December
20, 1918.
"Still another factor in the produc- of January 1919.
Claimant nant.is as witnesses;
tion of colds, pneumonia nnd other reClaimant names as witnesses:
W. W. Manning, V. 13. Manning,
spiratory diseases is carelessness or igJ. T. Hodgin, J. A. Rogers, John
norance of the people regarding suit- Wood, and Charles Hibler, all of Chas. Stark, and (Miss) Lula B. Kenton, all of Mountainair, X. M.
able clothing during the seasons when
N. M.
the weather suddenly changes, silting Mountainair,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
' FRANCISCO DELGADO
In warm rooms too heavily dressed or,
Register.
what Is even more common, especially
among women, dressr.ig so lightly that
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
windows are kept closed in order to be
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
invery
is
a
comfortably warm. This
Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior
jurious practice.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
6, 1918.
November
Could Save 100,000 Lives.
Notice is hereby given that Goldie
"I believe we could easily save one R. Brunner, of Mountainair, N. M.,
hundred thousand lives annually in who, on September 22, 1913, made
the United' Slates if all the people
Homestead Entry, No. 019524, for EV2
would adopt the system of fresh air
y,, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Section 30.
living rn Mowed, for '.'ample, in tuber- Nv.
Townbin 4N. Range SE. N M P. Meri- '
Is no!h'i:c
culi sis sa'':ir:a
',

.

are better prepered than ever to

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION

supply our patrons with Good Print-

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, X. M.
November 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Juan Antonio Moya, of Mountainair, X. M.,
who, on September 25, 1915, made
Second Homestead Entry, No. 023275,
for EV NEV4, EV2 SEVi Section 25,
Township 3 north, Range 5 east, X. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to esta
blish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
S. Conmissiner,
at Mountainair, N.
M., on the 27th day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Ysabel Maestas, Atanacio Maestas,
Juan Chavez and George Campbell,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register

facilities we

improved

I

ing.

U. S. Land Office

The Linotype

enables us to do

more work and better work
was

possible

by using

than

hand-se-

t

methods.

fJBring us your job work, whether
it be a business card or a full page
poster.

fJOur prices are reasonable, when
material and work are considered.

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION

M.

S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
M.. on the 14th day of January 1919.

intint;

Scholle, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.

M.
13, 1918.

November
Notice is hereby given that Elisha
December 2, 1918 M. Shaw, of Mountainair, N, M., who,
Notice is hereby given that Wilson on April 27, 1915, made Homestead
A. Sipes, of Mountainair, N. M., who, Entry, Xo. 023396, for Wy2 NWyt Secon October, 1915, made Additional tion 13, SEi4 XE'4 Section 14, TownII. E., No. 024S43, for SW, Section ship 5 north, Range 6 east, X. M. P.
27, Township 4 north, Range 6 east, Meridian, has filed notice of intention
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of lo make
proof.to establish claim
intention to make three year Proof, to the kind above described before
to establish claim to the land above P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. at Mountainair, N. M., on December
U.

Good

Í

qWith our

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U. S.

2

"

M.
6, 1918.

DELGADO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

16. 1918.

Register. ember, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eduardo Maes, Eugenio Peralta, Pablo Serna and José Padilla, all of
FOIt PUBLICATION

"0TICE

With the subsid-

DELGADO

November

Notice is hereby given that José T.
Olguin, of Scholle. N. M who on July
6, 1915. made Homestead Entry No.
024098, for Wl SWV4 Sec. 4. N'i-NSec. 9. Township 2 north, Range 5
east, N. M.. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
proof to establish clinn to the land
above described, hefore P. A. Speckmann. U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on the 27th day of Dec-

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe. N. M.
November 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Jacoho
Gurulé, of Scholle, N. M., who
on August
made Homestead
Entry No. 021676, for Sy2 NE!4 SEV4,
U. S. Land Office

Announcements
Bill heads

,

SEV4, Ni2 SW14 SEV4,
NW14 SE
NW14 SE14, SWVt SW14 NEV4, SE4
SEy4 Nwy4. Ey2 NEy4 swy4, nev
SE Vi SWi4, Section 9, Wy NWi4
SWi4 Section 10, Township 3 north,
Range 5 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five

dusmess Cards
Booklets

Calling Cards
Envelopes

1918.

Letter heads

Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Ballejos, Mountainair, N.M.
Luz Tarin, Clemente Tarin and Juan
M.
Lucero, all of Eastview,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X.

!

Counter Slips

year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described
before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 27th day
of December,

5

Legal Blanks
Notes

Note heads
Pamphlets

M.

November 13. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
A. Land, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on November 27, 1915, made Homestead Entry No. 025161, for Wy2 NE14,
e Nwi4, wy2 SE14, & Ey2 SWVi,
Section 21, Township 4 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
.notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before P. A. Speckmann, V. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M on December 20, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. A. Williams, D. C. James, W.
W. Manning and Lula B. Kenton, all
of Mountainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

Posters
Receipts

Shipping Tags

Statements

MOUNTAINAIR PRINTING CO.
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above described,
c.
iuu
at Moantaina.r, X. M.. oil
Drcplct Ir. feci on Explained in Pictures, the 13 day of December 191 S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
'The P.nreau of Public
.1. V. Owens,
m. has ium is;:e.
John Owens, L. L.
Treasurv I
n sinkm;: p.
TV!
G.
W.
Brunner,
all of Mounand
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n
the vve!-tainair, X. M.
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The
Ineihii'l n;
IllSÍ.'llH
years ago, un! r
would ave isthe health nil T.I!
sued ;;i: ' ": i: ill"
it
i!
t
nccurt!'''
i
'ni. ;.
v íi rim'i'.i m - .. - '
the bulleiin
would have
would have been those who nlrcady
knew nil about the subject. The man
In the street, the plain ciiizen ami the
ninny millions who toil for their living
Would have hail no time and no desire
to wade through the technical

FRANCISCO

.

DELGADO

Register.
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NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION

i

unih-rsioo-
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THE HANDKCRCHIfF

D

THF

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
1 .'18.
November
Notice is hereby given that Edgar D.
Amett. of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
April 22. 1916. made Hometead Entry
No. 0263S2, for Lots 3 and 4, Ey3
SW',4 and SEV4, Section 7, Township
3 North, Range 8 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on the
12th day cf December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. Sellers, J. O. Coffey, C. A. Xoble,
and Emmett Adcock, all of Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
11-7--

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
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Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
TUBERCULOSIS ARE SPREAD THIS WAY
November 6, 1918,
Notice is hereby given that Edwin
Copies of this poster can be ob- S.
Drunner. of Mountainair, N. M.,
tained free of charge by writing to. the who. on July 31, 1914 and October 15,
Surgeon General, I'. S. Public Henlth
1914, mudo U. K. nnd Additional H. p.,
SiTvU'C Washington, D. C.
ftoc'
No. 021501 ana o.TJSi, tor

f OLDS,

liirLUENZA, PNEUMONIA.
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C. S. Land Office
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A Good Time

Í
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A HOMELESS

Is u (rood (into

to fake stock of your liriirvoloiicoH. Sec If you are lu!nif all
you can and should for those nho know rent want or rather for fluís, who, flirouiih jour beiiclicelico,
and that of other like 3 on, shall lie kept from want.
TliaiiksuiThif? Day has become a Any of norial Importance lo I lie ( hildicn's Home. So much depends on the day, and the gratitude exprcused iiifrlvintr. l'or many years this day lias been
During this season and the Christmas
as contribution day for the Children's Home.
time much of our entire annual Income is secured. So much depotds upon the prciiccou Impulses of
the people. .In Fact a whole year's work will beelther assured or seriously crippled. Heretofore
we have had abundant reason to he grateful. Howwlll It be this yearí

.

BAUY'S PLEA

CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY
Br. Charles E. Lukens, Superintendent
805 E. Grand Ave., Albuquerque,

N. M.

Enclosed please find my donation of $
which I cheerfully
used in securing homes for homeless children. We note your special call.
Name
Address

pay to be

Please, don't you want a baby,
Because I have no home,
The world is very big, fliey say,
For little folks to roam.
I want someone, to love me,

Because I'm all alone.
Someone to kiss the tears away
And call me just their own.

want to find a mamma
To hold me close and tight,
To hear me say, "I lay me,"
When I go to bed at night.
I

want to love somebody
And someone to love me. too.
Please don't you waut to take me,
'Cause I'm sure that I love you.

t
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t
t
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EL INDEPENDIENTE
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Personal and ocal

PINTO BEANS

Miss Lema Hale spent the

We Pay 4 per cent.

Interes! for 6 months
and 5 per cent, for one year on

C. R. Talkington of Estancia was a
business visitor in Mountainair

week-en- d

at the Doyle home.

Certificates of Deposits

Mrs. J. A. Deal was an Albuquerque
visitor the fore part of the week.

OUlt

PHItE TODAY IS AltOOI)

(ROWER. THE (UMEKNMENT

fi

( EM'S SET TO THE

I'LACEI) ANOTHEK

OH-DE-

Il

I'OUSWS A FEW DAYS AGO. ALL

FOR 10,000,000

BEANS FOR THESE ORDERS MI ST BE SACKED IX
SACKS. OR DOUBLE SACKED IX

12-o- z.

SACKS.

10-o- z.

THEREAFTER AT THE RATE OF
5c per Cwt. FOR THE FIRST MONTH AND 3c per Cwt.
FIRST
FOR

30 DAYS AXD

EACH

THEREOF.

ADDITIONAL

MONTH

STORAGE CHARGES

OR

FRACTION

C

Bond-Dillo-

well-to-d-

er

COYER COST OF

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
JOHN

Certifícate of Deposit, issued by this bank, drawing 4 per tent
interest Is the proper InTestment for idle funds awaiting more permanent and profitable InTestment. It may be withdrawn upon demand
whenever the opportunity comes to make a more profitable inTtit
mcnt- - It Is the very best form of short time inTestment, as It drawl,
Interest, is safe and payable at any time. When all other Investment
are nt a discount, a certifícate of deposit is worth its face and Interest
They arc issued for very small amounts up to any amount you wish t
place on time deposit drawing interest. It is an investment suitable
o
to the
and working man alike. A splendid InTestment t
leave to the wife or children It pays a fixed income without any
trouble or worry. The lure of the
or speculative propositions may be tempting, but a certificate is tafer, and while the rate
is not so high, its other many advantages more than offset, the higher
rates. They are always good for their face value, are always under
the control of the Investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may be Instantly converted Into cash. In point of safety, certificates
of deposit in a strong bank rank next to a government bend.
A

er

ARE STILL OFFERING FREE STORAGE FOR THE

IV K

Raymundo Romero returned from a
businesstrip to Albuquerque Tuesday
Messrs. Orme, Amble and Burt morning.
transacted business in Estancia last
Friday.
F. J. Boyer of Albuquerque, traveln
Company was
ing for the
The Messrs. Northcutt and Avery in Mountainir the last of last week.
returned to their homes east of town
Dr. Buer was called to the! Bridge-watlast week from a trip through the San
home southeast of town on MonJuan country.
day night, to attend Mrs. Bridgewater,
Mr. Dawson, wife and son of Okla- who is ill.
homa, left Sunday for California,
Mrs. Nellie) Nordmeyer is in receipt
a visit at the home of G. T.
of a messags informing her of the
Mrs. Dawson and Mrs.
death of her sister, Mrs. Mary Abare sisters.
bott at Manhattan, Kansas.
Miss Hillah Conner left for AlbuCounty superintendent Burt and W.
From
querque Friday afternoon.
Orme, member of the CountySchool
R.
and
accompanied
sisters
her
there she
brothers to Misouri where they will Board went toEstancia Monday, where
they attended a meeting of the board.
make their home with relatives.

BIXLER, Manager

Mountainair, New Mexico
I'nlted Stales Food Administration
License Number G.07171

FEED IS GOING HIGHER

Frank L. Krieger returned the first
of the week from California, where he
had been in training for naval service. He has been discharged honorably and will again take up civilian
life.

Mrs. D. C. Bruce is back from a visit
with her daughter in Missouri. After
a short visit here, she will return ta
the home of her daughter, where she
expects to make hej- future home.
-

The stork paid a visit to the home
Mr. Burchett and .family and Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin C. Tarker one
Hale and family, who arrived some- day last week, leaving a
time ago from Oklahom, have moved boy. Mother and son are doing well.
to the R. Sellers farms, southeast of The Parkers are residents of the Mesa
town, where they will farm the com- country.
ing year.
E. S. McElhiney of Xray broke out
Oscar Cooper, who has been at- Monday and came to town. He has
tending school, training for work with grown a false-fac- e
to protect himself,
Uncle Sam, returned from Austin, Tex and declares that it is O. K. even If it
last evening. Apparently the train- does hide his natural beauty (?) being and experince has made him hind a masque.
stronger and heavier.
During Mrs. White's absence the
Billie Imboden is putting up a busi- past we,ék J. J. White has had the livness building west of the Clem Shaf- ing rooms in the rear of the store
fer Hardware Company's buildings,
and a good coat of Beaver
which he will use as a Garage.
Board put on, making them more comC. E .Bigelow, cashier of the Mounfortable and home-liktainair State Bank, returned Tuesday
morning from a business trip to
Octaviano Garcia and Manuel A.
Otero of Torreón came in Tuesday
morning from Albuquerque, where
The children of W. G. Conner, who they had been in consultation with
is a guest of the county, in default of their attorneys in regard to the quietbail, passed through Mountainair on ing of title to the land of the Torreón
Sunday morning's train, en route to Land Grant.
their grandmother's in Missouri.where
they will be cared for. Dr. C. H.
NO JIOHE FLU
of the Children's Home has had
charge of the children and has arranged for their future care.
Last week there were several new
cases of Flu reported in Mountainair,
On another page we publish the among them being members of Al
family, Mr. Dawson, manager
circular sent out by the Land Office
of
Mercantile Company
Willard
the
entry
young
by
concerning the
of land
men, not yet twenty-on- e
years of age, store, and his son, and a young man
but who have entered the service of by the name of Curtis Haygood. The
the United States army. We have had latter had been working in Albuqueract recently, and the publication of que and taking sick, took the train
a number of inquiries concerning this to go home. On the arrival of the
the article in question should act as train at Mountainair he was too ill to
a reply to all of them. It will be seen continue; his journey and was taken
that the law is not for all young men from the train to a local hotel and a
over 18, and who have not attained physician summoned. He has been
their majority, but. only those who are very near death, but is apparently
now on the road to recovery. No
in the army or navy service.
have been reported this week.
F01OIEK K.USEIt TIMES
TO KILL HIMSELF CAKLOAO OF SCHOOL FURNITURE

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair,

SHOES and ARCTICS
We have a line of Good

Lu-ke-

new-case-

This weather demands Arctics to keep the feet dry

and prevent colds and pneumonia.

L

s

London,

Willard Mercantile Co.
Pioneer Merchants of tlic EsUncia Valley
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD

BLACK TAIL DEER
Are YOU Going to (ct lours this Season!
Be careful not to cut the underside of the
neck, and leave a long neck ; bring it to me to skin,
if you want it mounted, as 90 per cent, of the heads
are ruined for mounting by not knowing how to skin.
If you are going to trap, I want to buy your

extra large or freak specimens. A limited number
mounted on shares.
If you happen to be from Missouri, as to the
class of work I do, see the big cat in J. J. White's
show window, Mountainair.
Prices Bight consistent with Museum Methods
1 am in Mountainair
every Saturday;
come
around, let's talk it over.

t

December 10. William
Hohenzollern, the former German
emperor, has attempted to commit
suicide, following mental depression,
according to the Leipsic Tageblatt!
which is quoted in a Copenhagen dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph

The carload of school furniture ordered some time ago by the County
School Hoard arrived the first of the
week, and was unloaded at Willard,,
local shipments being made from
there to the various schools. This
furniture has been badly needed in
company.
the different schools, as there
A member of the former emperor's
a school in the county which
retinue who prevented Herr Hohen- had sufficient seatings to' care for the
zollern from carrying out his inten- increasing number of pupils. By setion received a wound, it is said.
curing a full car, the lowest price as
well as low freight rate were secured.
PIE Sl'lTEIt
Burt had
County Superintendent
charge of the unloading and distribuThe Methodist Ladies Aid will give tion of the furniture.
a pie supper and social at the school-hous- e
on Friday night, December 13,
HACK FROM CAMP
Everybody is invited.
was-hard-

JACK DAVIS

the thing for
And our prices are

Shoes-j- ust

the damp snowy weather.
right, too.

e.

Tills we all know is bound to happen this timo of the year. Vie have
in a car of Cotton Seed Meal and Cotton Seed Cafce, a mixed car of
grain, a car of Diamond M Flour and Meal and two cars o,f Alfalfa.
Vie were fortunate enough to hate all of these ears bought at about
the bottom of the market and are going to give you the advantage of
the advance in price.
Buy yonr winter feed now, any one does not have to be a prophet
to know that yon will have to pay more a little later no matter who
you buy from.
The Flour market has advanced 2."c per hundred puonds but you need
.not pay the advance if you buy a supply now.
$3.70 per hundred pounds.
Nebraska Corn
$3.80 per hundred pounds.
Cracked Corn
$2.10 per hundred pounds.
Wheat Bran
$3.i." per hundred pounds.
Cotton Seed Cuke
$3.65 per hundred pounds.
Cotton Seed Meal
$6.00 per hundred pounds.
Diamond M Flour
$1.35 per 25 pound .sack.
White Corn Meal
Alfalfa $1.00 per bale, $35.00 per ion.
Buy where your dollars buy more.

M.

IN.

Second Hand Store
D. P. Chapped

AlfoNAL

fyiWK
UNITED STATES

Albuquerque.NM

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

The Stronger Bank

in

$600,000.00

New Mexico

Solicits your Business

ly

Andrew Schuessler, who left here
a little over six months ago for Camp
he has been in training
W. W. White has
been shipping Cody, where
cream to an El Paso Creamery. Last for Uncle Sam's business, returned
morning of this week, havweek he received a check for a few Tuesday,
GETS MCE CHECK

honorably discharged from
cents more than twenty dollars in pay ing been
says the training
Andrew
service.
Such
for a ten gallon can of cream.
great.
while he worked
That
was
a weekly check is almost like receivwas well fed and well cared 5
ing a pension. A late quotation on hard, he
for, so that it has made a man of him.
cream is G9 cents per pound.
He is quite a bit fleshier and heavier,
and walks erect, so that even his
THE :0(TOK'S PK AYER
friends look twice to be sure that they
nr- rot mistaken.
Inasmuch as we have, to the best
of our adility, relieved the physical
discomfort of those who have called It GALLON'S LARD
upon us when in trouble, may they
FROM ONE PORKER
whom we have ministered unto have
organic and absolutely
a
A number of our people have been
incurable conviction that doctors, at butchering and putting away a good
the worst are simply human. May supply of pork for future use. The
they realize that the disease known
d
product has
as "Financial Cramps" is no respec-to- r a great advantage over the boughten
of persons; that frequent appli- article and tltose fortunate enough to
cations of kind words and good wish- have a pork barrel or smoked ham
es, while pleasant to take, do not in and bacon can well class themselves
any way relieve the griping sensa- with the plutocrats.
n
monetary system
tions of a
As far as we have heard, Prof. S. W.
and that while all flesh Is grass, it Parton holds the record for growing
takes real Uncle Sam money to buy "heavyweights." He butchered a
gasoline and prunes. May they to
porker last Saturday, which
whose bodsides we have always was a beauty. It was of the Duroc
promptly hastened when duty sum- variety, his father having sent him a
moned, be suddenly and severely at- pair of little red pigs some fifteen
tacked with a softening of the heart months ago from Oklahoma. Besides
s
to ham, shoulders, bacon, sausage, etc.,
and a loosing of the
the end that we, their doctor, may be the Partons rendered fourteen gallons
able to hold up our head in the pre- of fine lard from this one porker.
ouj creditor, and, to this
senil',
It anyone, has, a fetter porker tlian
end wó most Hc'vcutiy petition.
ibis bao, we will 'bo glad to íearü 'of it.

ftlake Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

Mfy

Albuquerque, N.

M.
t

-

SCIENTIFIC TAXIDERMIST

MOUNTAINAIR

N. M.

Mountainair Produce
Wholesale and Retail

n

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
Rye Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Barley Flour
Corn Flour

Graham Flour

Coal and Wood
Pofts

Potatoes

Pire Proof Store House

deep-seate-

d,

home-grow-

n,

home-cure-

run-dow-

450-pou-

purse-string-

Cloud & Williams

Auto Repairing
Gasoline and Oils
All Work

guaranteed

Beal's Garage
Mountainair,

IN.

M.

